
                 ITEM        M-CUBE+              M-CUBE+SE

General Description  Active closed-box subwoofer system

Enclosure Type Closed box  Closed box

Transducer Complement 1 x 8inches (200mm) long throw bass driver

Input Sensitivity 200mV for maximum output

Amplifier Power Output 100W 70W

Peak Power Output 200W 150W

Peak SPL 108dB 108dB

Frequency Response 35Hz - 120Hz 35Hz - 120Hz

Bass Extension (-6dB) 30Hz 30Hz

Crossover Frequency 100Hz-150Hz No

Signal-to-noise Ratio(s/n) >85dB >86dB

Special Features Phase inversion, high pass output, low pass filter frequency adjustment

Cabinet Volume 20L 24L

Dimension (H x W x D)MM (278+40) x 274 x 274 (298+30) x 268 x 294

Carton Size (L x W x H) MM 390 x 390 x 525

Net Weight (kg) 12.0kg 12.4kg

Gross Weight (kg) 14.0kg 14.6kg

Finish Color Gray & white Black & white

Power Requirements AC 100V-120V~/60Hz / 220V-240V~50/60Hz

Standard Accessories Power cord, floor spikes, user manual, guarantee certificate

auto on/off

SUBWOOFER SPECIFICATION

M-CUBE+
M-CUBE+SE

5.1   AV SYSTEM  USER’S  MANUAL
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General Description Wide bandwidth bookshelf / surround speaker

Enclosure Type Closed box

Transducer Driver 3 inches

AV shield No

Sensitivity (2.83V@1M) 85dB

Recommended Amplifier Power 40-80W

Nominal Impedance 4Ω

Minimum Impedance  3.6Ω

Frequency Response (+/-3dB) 150Hz - 20kHz

Bass Extension (-6dB) 110Hz

Cabinet Volume (in litres) 0.52L

Dimension (H x W x D) MM 100 x 100 x 103 

Carton Size (L x W x H) MM Packed with  subwoofer

Net Weight (Kg) 0.8 x 5 = 4kg

Gross Weight packed with  subwoofer 

Finish Color Black & silver

Standard Accessories Desk stand, user manual, guarantee certificate

Satellite Specifications
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Correct disposal of this products This marking    .   
indicates that this product should not be       
disposed with other household wastes     
throughout the EU To prevent possible  .    
harm to the environment or human health       
from uncontrolled waste disposal recycle it   ,   

responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse      
of material resources To return your used device please use  .     ,   
the return and collection systems or contact the retailer where          
the product was purchased They can take this product for   .        
environmentally safe recycling  .

This equipment is a Class II or double insulated         
electrical appliance It has been designed in such a .        
way that it does not require a safety connection to          
electrical earth .

Read these instructions  .

Keep these instructions  .

Heed all warnings  .

Follow all instructions  .

Do not use this apparatus near water      .

Clean only with cloth   .

Do not block any ventilation openings     .

Install in accordance with the manufacturer s instructions     ’  .

Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators heat         ,  
registers stoves or other apparatus including amplifiers that, ,    (  )  
produce heat .

Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarised or grounding           
plug A polarised plug has two blades with one wider than the.            
other A grounding plug has two blades and a third grounding.           
prong The wide blade or the third prong is provided for your.            
safety If the provided plug does not fit into your outlet consult.          ,  
an electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet       .

Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched          
particularly at plugs convenience receptacles and the point  ,  ,    
where they exit from the apparatus     .

Only use attachments accessories specified by the  /     
manufacturer.

Use only with the cart stand tripod bracket or    , , , ,  
table specified by the manufacturer or sold with the    ,     
apparatus When a cart or rack is used use caution.       ,   

when moving the cart apparatus combination to avoid injury   /      
from tip over - .

Unplug the apparatus during lightning storms or when        
unused for long periods of time     .

Refer all servicing to qualified personnel Servicing is required     .    
when the apparatus has been damaged in any way such        ,  
as power supply cord or plug is damaged liquid has been       ,    
exposed to rain or moisture does not operate normally or has    ,    ,   
been dropped .

CAUTION:         These servicing instructions are for use by qualified
service personnel only To reduce the risk of electric shock do  .       ,  
not perform any servicing other than that contained in the          
operating instructions unless you are qualified to do so        .

WARNING:         ,   To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock do not
expose this apparatus to rain or moisture The apparatus shall      .    
not be exposed to dripping or splashing and that objects filled           
with liquids such as vases shall not be placed on apparatus ,   ,      .

WARNING: The mains plug appliance coupler is used as  /      
disconnect device shall remain readily operable     .

No naked flame sources such as lighted candles should be   ,    ,   
placed on the apparatus   .

Do NOT place heavy objects on top of loudspeaker cabinets         . 
If you play them with the grilles removed be careful to protect            
the drive units from children and pets      .

DO NOT change any connections to the subwoofer or your          
system without first switching of the power      .

DO NOT use your amplifier or receiver at its maximum volume           
setting This will produce high levels of distortion which.         
may damage your loudspeakers and subwoofer Allow your     .   
amplifier a little headroom so that it can operate without          
stress.

DO turn down the volume control on your amplifier or receiver           
before turning the equipment on or off This will protect your      .     
subwoofer against switching thumps and other spurious   '     
signals.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION  

This symbol indicates that there are important       
operating and maintenance instructions in the      
literature accompanying this unit   .

This symbol indicates that dangerous voltage      
constituting a risk of electric shock is present        
within this unit  .

WARNING:    TO R T R O F O E TR S EDUCE HE ISK F IRE F LEC IC HOCK, 
DO NOT EXPOSE THIS APPARATUS TO RAIN OR MOISTURE        .

IAG-MISSION



The M CUBE M CUBE SE System is the latest in a long of distinguished Mission loudspeakers These - + & - +            .  
technologically advanced loudspeakers will complement the finest electronics and home decoration The          . 
MCUBE+ & M-CUBE+SE System incorporates purpose-designed full range drive units that outperform conventional
bass and treble units and work with your room acoustics to create an immersive audio visual experience   ,           -  .

The M-CUBE+ M CUBE+SE system consists of/ -
5pcs satellite speakers  
1pcs subwoofer M CUBE M CUBE SE  ( - +/ - + )

Carefully remove each loudspeaker from its packing carton Be especially careful removing polythene bags       .      .
DO NOT attempt to lift the loudspeaker by the polythene bag When lifting the subwoofer from carton support it          .      ,   
from the bottom The unit is heavy If you can t manage easily get someone to assist you Check each unit and in  .    .   ’   ,     .      
the event of damage contact your dealer Retain the packing for future use If you decide to dispose of the packing   ,   .      .        , 
please do so with regard to any recycling regulating in your area Retain the instructions if you pass a product to a           .   ,        
third party please include the instructions ,    .

Please read these instructions carefully before installing your loudspeakers A few minutes studying this manual will        .        
ensure superb performance from your loudspeakers system for many years to come           .
Please pay attention to all cautions printed on the pages marked with this symbol             

Welcome to Mission!

General Information

Unpacking Your Loudspeakers

 Introduction

Ancillary equipment

Wait 

The
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POWER

L

R

PHASE

INPUT OUTPUT 1 LFE/
AC 220 240V 50 60Hz 250W - /  ~

FUSE T1.6AL 250V  

AUTO SENSE 

ON

OFF

VOLUME CROSSOVER

MAX-∞

RoHS
IAG MISSION-

DESIGNED AND ENGINEERED BY MISSION        
CONCU ET MACHINE PAR MISSION        

SERIAL NUMBER NUMERO DE SERIE    /      

ATTENTION RISQUE DE CHOC:      
ELECTRIQUE NE PAS OUVRIR.      .

DISCONNECT SUPPLY CORD    
BEFORE OPENING  .

NO USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE        .

DEBRANCHEZ CORDON SECTEUR     
AVANT D OUVRIR  ' .

LES COMPOSANTS INTERNES NE SONT        
PAS REPARABLES PAR L UTILISATEUR      '

CAUTION FOR CONTINUED PROTECTION :     
AGAINST FIRE REPLACE ONLY WITH  ,     

SAME TYPE 250V FUSE      

ATTENTION POUR PROTECTION CONTRE :     
LA RISQUE D INCENDIE UTILISER UN    ' ,   

FUSIBLE DE RECHANGE DE MEME TYPE          .

0°

180°
150Hz100Hz

OFF ON 

M-CUBE+

MADE IN CHINA / FABRIQUE EN CHINE

Power connections Operation
The  subwoofer is factory set to operate from the mains voltage marked on the amplifier panel. Before connecting check the
voltage is correct for you mains supply:
      230 volt products -220 volts to 240 volts
      115 volt products -110  volts to 120 volts
if you move to an area with different mains supply, consult your Mission dealer fo advice.

Subwoofer rear panel connections
1) M-CUBE+ Subwoofer rear panel connections

Mains Power Switch

IEC Mains  Input

Subwoofer Volume Control

Crossover Frequency Control

Auto Power Switch

Phase Switch

Line level Input/output/LFE Input

(NOTE: The M-CUBE+SE has no “Crossover frequency”)
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Home theater subwoofer positioning



Before connecting your system consider where you will place the speakers  in the room. Before making a final decision please 
experiment until you find the most suitable position.

Positioning Your Loudspeakers

5.1 system positioning

Multi-channel room placement
The diagram shows the Dolby labs recommended positions for
multi-channel operation.

For 5.1 channel operation use the satellites in the front and
surround positions with Subwoofer in the LFE position.
If you have a 7.1 channel processor/amplifier you can enhance
the system further by buying one of the large loudspeakers from
the Mission range to use as front channel speakers and use
satellite units as back channels.
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Standard System Connections

Connecting The Passive Loudspeakers

You subwoofer has been designed for optimum performance with a digital processor. if your AV processor has
a line level or LEF subwoofer output you should use this connection.
You will need to purchase a single screened RCA phono lead from your dealer. Connect this lead to the LEF in
put of the subwoofer as shown.

You will need to purchase a suitable length of speaker cable. You are advised to buy quality loudspeaker cable 
rather than low-cost “bell” or “zip” wire. You dealer will be pleased to advise you. Connect the loudspeakers as 
shown in the connecting diagram. Ensure that the red speaker terminal is wired to the RED(+)amplifier output 
terminal and that the black speaker terminal wired to the black(-) amplifier output terminal. It is convenient to 
use the striped core to connect the positive +RED terminal.   

Place the front speakers as indicated in the diagram. Always place the 
satellite speakers close to or against a wall or corner. This will help integrate 
the sound output with your room. 

Angling the satellite speakers partly towards you may improve clarity. The 
satellites can easily be wall or shelf mounted using the M-Cube+ wall 
brackets or desk stands. The shelves and brackets are sold separately.

The center speaker can be placed above or below the TV screen.All the 
passive speakers may be placed near to a conventional CRTTV.

The surround speakers should be placed between 400 MM and 1.5M above 
ear level and preferably on the side walls but always behind listeners. If the 
distance between the side walls is great, you could usea high stands to 
mount the surround loudspeakers. 

If mounting the surrounds on the side walls is not feasible they may be 
mounted on the rear walls between 2.5-3.5 meters apart, central to the 
listening position and 400 MM -1.5 M above ear level. 

Place the subwoofer close to the wall, leaving just enough space to operate 
the controls and mains switch. Room positioning is not criticalbut we 
recommend that it is placed in the front of the listening seat. Never operate 
the subwoofer within 450 MM of a conventional TV, LCD and plasma screen 
may be  affected. Ensure that there is main point close by.



POWER

OFF ON 
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OFF ON 
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POWER
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AUTO  SENSE

LINE IN

INPUT
 100-120V~50/60Hz 150W

AC INPUT

AVIS:RISQUE DE CHOC ELECTRIQUE-NE PAS OUVRIR
WARNING:SHOCK HAZARD-DO NOT OPEN
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IAG MISSION-

SERIAL NUMBER NUMERO DE SERIE    /      

RoHS

M-CUBE+SE

M-CUBE+SE  Subwoofer rear 
panel instruction

Subwoofer Volume Control

Power Indicator

Line Level Input

IEC Mains Input Socket

Mains Power Switch

Phase Switch

Auto Power Switch

Alternative subwoofer connection
You may use a spilt mono lead from the processor to both inputs of the subwoofer. In this case the input level 
at the subwoofer.

It is essential that you connect all the loudspeakers correctly with stripe core connected to the positive(+)
terminals and the plain core connected to the (-) terminals in all cases. If one or more loudspeakers are
incorrectly connected(out of phase),the definition will poor and the bass will be indistinct.
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